
 

 
 

 
 
 

Notice of Meeting 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Scrutiny Commission 
 

Wednesday, 11 October 2023 at 6.30pm 
in Council Chamber  Council Offices  
Market Street  Newbury 
 

This meeting will be streamed live here: https://www.westberks.gov.uk/osmclive   
 

You can view all streamed Council meetings here: 
https://www.westberks.gov.uk/councilmeetingslive  
 

Date of despatch of Agenda:  Tuesday, 3 October 2023 
 

For further information about this Agenda, or to inspect any background documents 
referred to in Part I reports, please contact Gordon Oliver on (01635) 519486 
e-mail: gordon.oliver1@westberks.gov.uk 

 
Further information and Minutes are also available on the Council’s website at 

www.westberks.gov.uk  

 
 

Scan here to access the public 
documents for this meeting 

Public Document Pack

https://www.westberks.gov.uk/osmclive
https://www.westberks.gov.uk/councilmeetingslive
http://www.westberks.gov.uk/


Agenda - Scrutiny Commission to be held on Wednesday, 11 October 2023 (continued) 
 

 

 

 

To: Councillors Carolyne Culver (Chairman), Dominic Boeck (Vice-
Chairman), Antony Amirtharaj, Paul Dick, Ross Mackinnon, 
Geoff Mayes, Erik Pattenden, Justin Pemberton and Christopher Read 

Substitutes: Councillors Jeremy Cottam, Billy Drummond, Stuart Gourley, 
David Marsh, Richard Somner, Joanne Stewart and 

Howard Woollaston 

Other Officers & 
Members invited: 

Councillors Adrian Abbs and Denise Gaines, and Richard Aylard and 
James Bentley (Thames Water), and Dave Willis (Environment Agency) 

 

Agenda 
 

Part I Page No. 

 
1.    Apologies for Absence 5 - 6 

 To receive apologies for inability to attend the meeting (if any). 
 

 

2.    Declarations of Interest 7 - 8 
 To remind Members of the need to record the existence and nature of 

any personal, disclosable pecuniary or other registrable interests in items 

on the agenda, in accordance with the Members’ Code of Conduct. 
 

 

3.    Thames Water and Environment Agency 9 - 26 
 Purpose: To review matters relating to the activities of Thames Water and 

the Environment Agency that affect West Berkshire. 

In relation to Thames Water, the review will seek to: 

a) understand what has been done since the last scrutiny review in 
September 2022 to address issues associated with sewage 

discharges affecting local watercourses; 

b) what other investment has been carried out to improve the existing 

fresh and foul water infrastructure in West Berkshire; 

c) confirm what additional investment is planned to address known 
problems with fresh and foul water infrastructure in the District; and  

d) seek assurance over progress in upgrading fresh and foul water 
infrastructure to support major developments in the District. 

In relation to the Environment Agency, the review will seek to: 

a) understand the role of the Environment Agency in terms of 
monitoring water quality in our watercourses; and 

b) understand the powers available to the Environment Agency to 
take enforcement against pollution by the water companies, and 

what action has been taken against Thames Water in recent years. 

 

https://www.westberks.gov.uk/media/38477/Constitution-Part-13-Codes-and-Protocols/pdf/Part_13_-_Codes_and_Protocols_update_September_2019.pdf


Agenda - Scrutiny Commission to be held on Wednesday, 11 October 2023 (continued) 
 

 

 

 

Sarah Clarke 
Service Director Strategy and Commissioning 
 

If you require this information in a different format or translation, please contact 
Stephen Chard on telephone (01635) 519462. 
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Item 1 – Apologies 

Verbal Item 
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Agenda Item 1.
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Item 2 – Declarations of interest 

Verbal Item 
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Agenda Item 2.
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West Berkshire Council Scrutiny Commission -
11th October

Richard Aylard & James Bentley

1

P
age 9

A
genda Item

 3.



Agenda

• Leadership changes

• Draft PR24 plan

• Operation of a sewage works and 
challenges of capacity

• Storm discharge map

• Planning for the future

• Local updates on GISMPs

• Report a pollution tool

• Questions
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Since June 2023

Leadership changes

• Sarah Bentley’s resigned in June as Chief 
Executive.

• Cathryn Ross and Al Cochran are now our 
joint interim CEOs, both already part of 
Executive team at Thames Water.

• We have also appointed a new Chairman. 
Sir Adrian Montague joined Thames Water 
in July 2023.

• We continue to maintain a strong liquidity 
position and are working constructively with 
shareholders in relation to the further equity 
funding.
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Our five-year plan 2025 - 2030 (PR24)
A snapshot
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How does a treatment works operate?

Storm tanks

Inlet  works

1 2

2

2

4

3

5

A typical Sewage Treatment Works
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How and why do flows in foul sewers increase after rainfall? 
Across our network

8

MisconnectionsInfiltration
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How and why do flows in foul sewers increase after rainfall? 
Across our network

9

Physical damageInundation
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Storm Discharges

10

Our interactive map goes live

We want to be very clear on our stance. Putting untreated 

sewage into rivers is unacceptable to us, our customers and 

the environment. That’s why we're working hard to stop 

these discharges, with the help of the Government, Ofwat 

and the Environment Agency.

To increase transparency we made a commitment to provide 

storm discharge data for all consented overflows – we have 

done this in three ways: 

• An interactive map showing storm discharge activity as 

indicated by our EDM monitors. We went live 3rd Jan, the 

first water company to do this.

• A third party API, so you can integrate our data into your 

own systems.

• Annual storm overflow activity reports showing you data 

from previous years.

We know this is the start of the journey to tackling overflows, 

in the meantime we welcome suggestions on how to 

improve the tool in the future.

https://www.thameswater.co.uk/about-us/performance/river-health
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https://www.thameswater.co.uk/about-us/performance/river-health


Planning for the future
Drainage and Wastewater Management Plan (DWMP)

11

The DWMP is a long-

term strategic plan 

which sets out how 

wastewater systems, 

and the drainage 

networks that impact 

them, are to be 

extended, improved 

and maintained, from 

2025 onwards. This

is to ensure our wastewater systems are 

robust and resilient to future pressures, 

such as population increase and climate 

change. 

P
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https://www.thameswater.co.uk/about-us/regulation/drainage-and-wastewater-management


Planning for the future
Drainage and Wastewater Management Plan (DWMP)

12

Within the DWMP, and aligned to 

governmental targets in their Storm 

Overflow Reduction Plan, we outline our 

expectation to invest £10.9bn to reduce 

storm overflows over the next 25 years.

In the short term, and within our recently 

submitted PR24 plan, we expect to 

deliver:

•Maximum of 24 spills on average, per 

overflow per year by 2025

•Maximum of 17 spills on average, per 

overflow per year by 2030
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https://www.thameswater.co.uk/about-us/regulation/drainage-and-wastewater-management


Groundwater Impacted 
System Management Plans

We are working to help protect customers 

properties and reduce the risk of 

groundwater entering public, private 

sewers and drains.

In areas where there is highest risk of 

groundwater infiltration of the sewers, 

following persistent heavy rain, we have 

developed Groundwater Infiltration System 

Management Plans. 

13

Clanfield Catchment

All Groundwater Impacted System Management Plan documents 

have been agreed with the EA, uploaded onto our website and 

will be updated annually.

Solutions for these catchments will include rehabilitating sewers 

using a leak tight sewer lining technology and patch repairs, 

investigating options to disconnect or attenuate roof area which is 

connected to the foul network, and continuing to monitoring the 

STW catchment and respond to sewer depth monitor alarms.

P
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https://www.thameswater.co.uk/media-library/home/about-us/regulation/drainage-reports/groundwater-infiltration-management-plans/bibury-groundwater-impacted-system-management-plan.pdf
https://www.thameswater.co.uk/about-us/regulation/drainage-plans


Reporting a pollution?
We want to make it easy to view and report a wider range of problems online

14

We want as many users as possible to be able to report 
their operational problems online.

We want their experience to be quick, easy and mobile-
friendly.

We want it to be intuitive to navigate between different 
problems and to give users assurance their problem has 
been submitted (displaying a work reference number and 
SLA).

We have created a new map to enable customers to find 
it easy to pinpoint the location of a problem and for 
customers to be able to view all of the reported issues in 
their local area.

www.thameswater.co.uk/help/report-a-problem#/view-
and-report-problems
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https://www.thameswater.co.uk/help/report-a-problem#/view-and-report-problems
https://www.thameswater.co.uk/help/report-a-problem#/view-and-report-problems


Questions

15
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Scrutiny Commission (Special) – 11 October 2023 

 

 

 

Item 3 – Thames Water and Environment Agency 

Environment Agency Presentation - Verbal Item 
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